CULTIVATING RHODE ISLAND'S ENERGY MANAGEMENT WORKFORCE SINCE 2008

uri.edu/coopext/energy-fellows-program
What is the URI Energy Fellows Program?
A yearlong, cooperative program that recruits and trains students interested in careers in sustainable energy management, economics and policy. URI Energy Fellows complete a 600-hour internship with a mentor and participate in rigorous topical energy and professional development training administered at URI.

How does URI support Energy Fellows Program mentors?
- We recruit qualified and committed undergraduate and graduate students studying energy-related topics;
- We place top students with mentors based on students’ incumbent skills and those they desire to build vis-à-vis the skill needs and expertise of mentors;
- We provide continuous support throughout the year via in-person meetings, student training in professional development topics, networking opportunities for mentors and students, and more!

What will an Energy Fellow do for you?
Undergraduate and graduate fellows may serve your organization as project assistants, data managers and analysts, market researchers, youth educators, outreach managers and more. Do you have a project or task you haven’t been able to dig into? URI Extension staff will provide project design assistance and monitoring throughout the year to ensure that your fellow is adding value to your team, while learning themselves!

Interested in mentoring a URI Energy Fellow?
Partner with the URI Energy Fellows Program and join a growing community of businesses, organizations and agencies who have mentored and, in many cases, now employ URI Energy Fellows!

PAST AND CURRENT ENERGY FELLOWS PROGRAM MENTORS
Green Development LLC • National Grid • Newport Biodiesel • Newport Naval War College • Ocean State Clean Cities Coalition • Optimal Energy • RI Army National Guard • RI Commerce Corporation • RI Office of Energy Resources • Thielsch Engineering • Washington County Regional Planning Council • and more!

For more information:
uri.edu/coopext/energy-fellows-program
401.874.4096

THINK BIG. WE DO™